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1. C T. Hill 25:52 27. ONU Shupe 27:55 
2. w Zaremba 25:53 28. w Borsos 27:56 
3. A Gierhart 26:00 29. C R. Spender 27:57 
4. C G. Anderson 26:22 30. E McGrew 28:01 
5. A Hargette 26:25 31. ONlI Bettinger 28:02 
6. t.J Wertman 26: 36 32. B Zerger 28:12 
7. ONU Hoovler 26:39 33. A Powers 28: 14 
8. A Ar.m 26:55 34. AD Moffett 28:29 
9. A Harmrichover 26:59 35. TSU Lobsiger 28:36 
10. w Godbay 27:02 36. TSU DeWees 28:43 
11. A Johnson 27:07 37. E Treber 28:51 
12. TSU Salyer 27:15 38. D Kloos 28:55 
13. w Hannah 27:16 39. TSU Bertelsen 28:56 
14. TSU Retcher 27:17 40. mm Joseph 29:00 
15. C D. Johnson 27:18 41. F Cole 29:04 
16. TSU Senour 27:23 42. B Speicher 29: 11 
17. C C. Slater 27:28 43. AD Ragean 29: 12 
18. D W iles 27:30 44. F Hubbard 29: 17 
19. w Mazzaferri 27:31 45. D Stuckey 29:20 
20. C D. Schumaker 27:34 46. TSU Marvin 29:30 
21. C D. Bisbee 27:37 47. F Quisno 29:38 
22. F Warner 27: 38 48. ONU Krob 29:49 
23. A Beverage 27:40 49. AD Phillips 29:50 
24. w Austen 27:41 50. B Shroyer 29:55 
25. B Searcy 27:42 51. AD Pinnell 30:33 
26. ONU Barbee 27:48 52. B Balliet 30: L. 2 
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53. F 
54. E 
55. ONU 
56. B 
57. F 
58. D 
59. D 
60. AD 
61. F 
62. E 
63. AD 
64. D 
65. AD 
66. B 
Steiger 30:48 
Bernard 30:S7 
Stostsky 30:58 
Kirtz 31:05 
Whalen 31:57 
Wilson 32:09 
Hubble 32:50 
Babcock 32:56 
33: 14 
Young 33:28 
Banda 33:51 
Smith 35:56 
